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Urbanczyk: Morphological Templates in Reduplication

Morphological Templates in RedupHcation1
S uzanne Urbanczyk
U niversity of Massachusetts/University of British Columbia

Reduplicative morphemes (RED) have two properties: they have an invariant shape

and their segmental content varies with the neighbouring segments. The invariant shape
of RED has been attributed to skeletal or prosodic tem p lates (Marantz 1982; Levin 1982;
Clements 1985; Mester 1 986; McCarthy & Prince 1 9 8 6). While prosodic templates can

account for overall size, they do not explain certain observed shape properties such as
being V -initial. Further, they say nothing about segmental quality. Any segmental
identity or non-identity effects are attributed to the interleaving of morphological and
phonological components (Kiparsky 1 986) or to refinements of the copy mechanism
(Clements 1985; Mester 1 986).

Recently, McCarthy and Prince ( 1 994a) proposed that the shape of RED follows
from its morphological classification. Templatic properties emerge because RED IS
segmentally empty and can exhibit the unmarked morpheme shape -- Generalized Template
Theory (henceforth GT). Defining RED morphologically eliminates templates per se from
the grammar (cf. Steriade 1 988; McCarthy and Prince 1 994ab). Downing (to appear) has
also observed that the final /a/ in CVCa reduplication in some Bantu languages, can be
explained by refering to morphological category (in this case RED must be the canonical
verb stem).
This paper will argue that both the shape and segmental content of RED follow
from morphological classification, showing that GT has greater explanatory power than
templatic theories of reduplication. Moreover, reduplicative morphemes which do not
coincide with a prosodic category are explained because they exhibit the unmarked
morpheme shape.
An analysis of two reduplicative afftxes in Lushootseed (Southern Coast Salish) will
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relates reduplicant and base in output (input RED

IS

427

segmentally empty).

The reduplicative model is set within Optimality Theory -- henceforth OT (Prince
et seq. ). The fundamental feature of OT
is that constraints are ranked and violable, where higher ranked constraints have
precedence over lower ranked ones. See Prince and Smolensky ( 1 993) for a contamment
based model of OT and McCarthy and Prince ( 1 995) for a correspondence-based model
of OT.
and Smolensky 1993; McCarthy and Prince 1993

We now tum to the mechanics of determining the shape and segmental content of
redupl icative morphemes.
The segmental content of RED IS achieved via a
correspondence relation between base (S1) and reduplicant (SJ. A set of Faithfulness
constraints evaluates the identity of correspondent strings. Two of these faithfulness
constraints that will figure in the analysis are MAX and DEP.
(4)
Basic Faithfulness Constraints
MAX:
All elements of S 1 are in S2 (total copy; no delet1on)
All elements of S2 are in S 1 (no epenthesis)
DEP:
Faithfulness constraints are ranked and violable. So, the lack of identity between base and
reduplicant is the consequence of some higher ranked constraint. MAX is violated when
a segment of the base is not in the reduplicant, resulting in partial reduplication. DEP is
violated when there is a segment of the reduplicant which is not in the base, resulting in
an epenthetic segment.
The 'templatic' properties associated with a particular reduplicative morpheme are
achieved via constraint ranking. The structural conditions on the shape of RED are the
phono-constraints which dominate BR-Faith. Furthermore, because all aspects of the
phonological string are mediated by the correspondence relation, segmental properties
(such as a default segment) will be determined by constraint interaction as well.
A central feature of the model is that Faithfulness is sensitive to morphological
category (root or affix), with the following fixed ranking.
(5)

Universal Ranking Schema (McCarthy and Prince 1994a; 1 995)
Root-Faith > > Affix-Faith

Evidence for the ranking in the 10 domain comes from the observation that roots are often
more marked phonologically than affixes. For example Sanskrit has complex onsets m
roots, but not affixes (McCarthy and Prince l 994ab). In Lushootseed some affixes have
an echo of the root vowel.

(6)

Lushootseed Echo Vowel (Bates, Hess, and H ilbert 1 994)
shake it; rock it
d'akw-ad
cfl-id
serve food; dish it up
yuh-ud
notice it

The echo of the root-vowel in the affix is a consequence of Root-Faith dominating Affix
Faith. If the ranking were reversed we would expect the root vowel to echo the affix
vowel. It is important to note that with correspondence sensitive to morphologicaJ
category, the relevant Faithfulness constraints evaluates the entire class of morphemes,
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(8)

NoCoda (Prince and Smolensky 1993: 34)
Syllables do not have codas.

Because OC is a reduplicative afftx, the relevant constraint for determining overall size is
BR-MAX-Afx, which only evaluates affixal reduplicants.

(9)

BR-MAX-Afx
Every element of S1 has a correspondent in S2•
Domain(Dl)
S1
=

BR-MAX-Afx ensures that every segment of the base (S1) is in the reduplicant (SJ. For
suffiXing reduplication the base is the string immediately preceding the reduplicant (to be
discussed more fully below). BR-MAX-Afx evaluates each RED that is morphologically
an affix. The following tableau shows that NoCoda is the dominant constraint.

10)

NoCoda > > BR-MAX-Afx
NoCoda

s-caX-OC
Q'

a

sca.x-ex

seaX.-�

b

BR-MAX-Afx
...

•

.

*

,

. .

NoCoda is evaluated over the entire word, so even though -VC Itself has a coda consonant,
by being vowel-initial it does not add further codas. In (a) the root-final consonant is the
onset of the final syllable (indicated with periods). In suboptimal (b) the reduplicant
comprises its own syllable, but incurs a fatal violation of NoCoda.
In cluster-final roots, the infiXed OC is an instance of edge-oriented mfixation (see
Prince and Smolensky 1993; McCarthy and Prince 1 993a for analyses of Tagalog -urn
infixation). Under ideal prosodic circumstances (as above), the affix is at the edgemost
position in the stem. However, under prosodic pressure (for example. cluster-final stems)
the affix migrates inwards. Edgemostness is sacrificed in order to satisfy some prosodic
constraint.
(11)

Edgemost-R
Al ign(Afx, R, PrWd, R)

Edgemost-R requires the right edge of an affix to coincide with the right edge of some
prosodic word. The following tableau shows that NoCoda is obeyed at the expense of
edgemostness.
( 1 2)

N 0Coda > > Edu
�emost-R
ha?k...-OC
a

NoCoda
IT

ha.?a1kw

Edgemost-R
•

•

-

b

ha?.k"'a1k:

..

,

c

ha?. k"'akw

..

,

By being infixal, candidate (a) incurs fewer NoCoda violations. Candidate (b), which is

a strict
incurs a fatal violation
of NoCoda,
and candidate (c) which sk1ps a segment
Published
bysuffix,
ScholarWorks@UMass
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'ordinal'
'agent-oriented suffix '
' transitive suffix'
' reach or achieve a state or position'
'action performed on s.o. or s.t. else'

-a+
-b
-dx - -du
-il
-d

The following tableau shows that Afx�o must dominate Edgemost-R.
( 1 6)

Afx �a > > Ed1gemost-R
Afx�o

s-iaday?-OC
a
b

Q'

Edgemost-R
•••

i.Wl-ad..ay?

�-�-?

•

*!

Both candidates fare equally well on NoCoda and BR-MAX-Afx violations, but candidate
(a) is optimal because it is monosyllabic. 6
Maximal migration, as in • ?f- ?i-b9!, is blocked because roots must be consonant
final. If OC were to migrate as far left as possible, there would be a string of the root
which ends with a vowel , as in (b). With consonant-final roots the most harmonic suffix
is vowel-initial.

( 1 7)
Morphological Structure of Inftxed Root
I N PUT:
[?iba�),_-[OC)affix
OUTPUTS:
Rt Afx Rt
Rt Afx Rt
b)
a)

�ib1 J� ��

�.1. I �.1. I

•

Ill

ba�

Infixes normally result in discontiguous morphemes. The analysis will utilize the
discontiguity, requiring every root constituent in the output to end in a consonant.
Evidence that -VC sufftxal reduplicants are found with consonant-final roots comes
from the following two languages.
( I 8)
a
b

Cross-Linguistic evidence for VC suffixal reduplicants with C-Final Roots
Tzeltal (Berlin 1963; McCarthy and Prince 1986, 1994b)
nih
�-nihih-et
'in a crouched position'
'sailing through the air'
�-peec&-et
pee
Agta Diminutive Reduplication (Healey 1 960: 10; Davis 1988)
'bow'
hutQiug
hutug
'barbed steel arrowhead '
gilelat
gil at

The Agta example is particularly revealing because it closely resembles the Lushootseed

Afx s o should be formulated so that it IS obeyed m cases whicb span two syllables Wee tbe VC
reduplicative tnfut. One suggesuons is that Ah. o IS a type of headedness requirement on segment
prosody mterface: There is at most one syllable per affix, such that there IS �orne safe path from
syllable to segDICll , wbere safe path mcludes a mora. This will rule m C, CV, CVV. CVC, VC, but
Published
by ScholarWorks@UMass Amherst, 1996
will rule out VCV and others.
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constituents in the output. 9
(2 1 }

input:

Correspondence and Morphological Structure
[?iba§J 11 oa� - [OC)AIIb
Ill

\\

?ib ib a§

output:

\II I I I I

Rt Af Rt

OC shows the unmarked suffiJt shape: it is mono-syllabic and has a harmonic
syllable structure with respect to coda consonants. In GT, the shape and position of the
affiJt are related_l0 If a language has consonant-final roots. the most harmonic
reduplicative suffix will be shaped -VC. The position of the affix is determined by
minimizing BR-MAX-AfJt violations. A summary ranking is prov1ded below.
(22)

C-Finai-Rt

NoCoda

\

I

BR-MAX-Afx

\

I

Afxso

I
I

Edgemost-R
No ranking could be determined between Afxso and BR-MAX-AfJt.
1.1.

Diminutive: Another Affixal RedupUcant

Diminutive reduplication indicates 'smallness, dimm1shed action, endearment'
xvii).

(BHH94:

DIM = C 1 V 1
house
pull out
go ahead
mother
upstream

Data:
?al?al
?uq'"'u-d
hiw-il
s-k.... 'uy
q'ix"'
(23)

U?al?al
lll? uq.... 'u-d
hlhiwil
k::.Jlk"' 'uy
Q.Jq'iJt"'

hut
pull part way out
go on ahead a bit
poor dear mother
a little upstream

The dimin�tive morpheme is invariantly shaped CV. and 1s frequently stressed. It is
morphologically an affix. That is, RED-DI M =Afx.
CV shape is optimal because NoCoda and AfJtso dom1nate BR-MAX-Afx.

�fuun
'- � edge
aluate all
root

oftbe_ root to bold of�

redupbcants (also SJ.

10

(the output) bas the formal advantage, that C-Final-Rt will

This plays a role m detemurung the eve shape of DIST

Compar
Published
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ScholarWorks@UMass
Amherst,
1996
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(27)
OC forms with Non-Initial Stress (BHH 94)
?u-?aXIX-ad
What's he done?
?aXrd what happened
robin (tilts head back)
s-k"''aqiQ
k"''aq fall backwards

There no long vowel stems with OC redu�lication to verify whether the default occurs and
we have already seen that OC migrates w1th cluster-final stems. However, as I will show
below, stress and schwa provide the requisite environment for the default segment.
The general approach is that the default segment occurs whenever the base would
supply marked structure: emergent umarkedness.
(28)

Emergence of the Unmarked ( McCarthy and Prince 1 994b, 1995)
10-Faith > > Phone-constraint > > BR-Faith

Markedness is measured in ar by the violation of some phone-constraint. With 10-Faith
ranked higher, the phone-constraint may be violated in the base. With BR-Faith ranked
the lowest, identity is forgone in order to eliminate the marked structure.
While schwa is normally the unmarked epenthetic vowel, it IS marked when
stressed . Every diminutive form with initial stress and a schwa has the fixed segment /i/.
Roots with Schwa
bac
fall down
g"'ad-n
sit down
s-k...ab�d
animal hide
s-qatrk"'
blanket
tad'-n
lie in bed
baiX...
go by, pass
s-dax"'(i
huntmg canoe
s-X...adr?
bullhead (fish)
(29)

drop in from time to time
sit down briefly
s-�"'ab�d small hide
small blanket
s-.Q19talik"'
lie down for a little while
titad -it
pass a little
b.i?balX..
s-di?dax"'ii model canoe
s-2CIX"'adl? small bullhead
bibac

&:{gad-it

A second correlation between stress and schwa is that when DIM is not stressed, the
nucleus is schwa. In the following forms, schwa is not expected because stress falls later

in the word. 1 1

(30)

a

b

Diminutives with Non-Initial Stress
favourite uncle
�+qsr?
t:a+t' f' =aci?
hands broken off
il+J.. al=adi?
little noise

In the Northern Lushootseed dialects schwa is only stressed when there are no full
vowels in a word.13 Hess ( 1977) observes that stress falls on the first full vowel, otherwise
11

Preswnably these are cases in which inherent stress over-rides the regular irurial stress. Stanco (1995)
identities a number of mherently stressed lellical suffixes.
I)

The Southern l..usbootseed dialects differ because stress is generally irutial, regardless of the vowel
quality (Hess 1977: 404).
i)
NL
SL
Published
by ScholarWorks@UMass
Amherst, 1996
bedA?
bade?
offsring
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*Stressed-a > > BR-Dependence-Afx
*Stressed-a

DIM-qalik'"
a.

qaqalik'"

b.

...- Qiqalik'"

BR-Dependence-Afx

•t
•

A second condition is that the marked structure is allowed elsewhere m the
language. When there are no full vowels in a word, stress can fall on an initial schwa,
showing that *Stressed-schwa is violated and IO-Dep-Rt is obeyed.

(35)

IO-Dependence-Rt
I f � in S 1 and � E Root, then � E Range(al).
"No epenthesis into root"

In the following tableau, the optimal root is one in which schwa is stressed. If scwhas are
present in the input, this result is explained because IO-Dep-Rt dominates *Stressed
schwa.16

36)

IO-Dep-Rt > > *Stressed-a

DIM-jasad

IO-Dep-Rt

a.

j fsed

b.

.... jasad

*Stressed-a

•t

•

The default segmentism of both DIM and OC is the result of emergent unmarkedness.

(37)

IO-Dep-Rt > > *Stressed-a > > BR-Dep-Afx

Distributive reduplication patterns with roots in allowing schwa to be stressed. Here
we have the same conditions for the default segment, stressed schwa.

(38) Schwa Vowelled Distributive Roots
jasad
�asad
foot
s-catk"'ad
bear
s-�catk'"ad

feet; legs
bears

Because DIST is morphologically a root it permits more marked structure than the affixal
reduplicants (as per Root-Faith > > Affix-Faith). A number of constraints could be
responsible for not allowing the default segment because DIST is eve shaped and an
However, in doubly
epenthetic vowel would disrupt the contiguity of the root.
redupl icated DIST-DIM forms DIST is ev.
16

The distribution of schwa in Lushootseed (like other Salish languages) is almost entirely predictable.
Tins bas led several researchers to propose that it is absent from the input (Kinkade m.s.; Czaykowska

Higgins 1993; Matthewson 1994). If schwas were absent from the input, then both IJ9Sedl and !•j•sedl
would violate 10-Dep-Rt. Selection of the optDnal form would entatl that /i/ is more mar ked than /a/.
by havmg •PU(cor) doounate •Stressed-schwa. However, this ranlang would mcorrectly select the
diminutive /qeqelikw/ as optimal Assuming that schwas are present in the mput does not lead to a
Published
by ScholarWorks@UMass
Amherst, 1996
ranlang
paradox.
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